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Oh, hey there babe! 

Welcome to the beginning of an absolute blast - our biggest
challenge yet, 'The Ultimate Wedmin Weekend!'

I'm way too excited, can you tell?! 

We OFFICIALLY kick off on Friday, November 5th and our 3-day
Challenge runs until Sunday, November 7th with a Bonus
Masterclass to piece together the whole puzzle and all of your
findings from the first three days on Wednesday, November 10th. 

I’m so excited to share my step-by-step process of helping brides
plan their weddings with total ease and zero overwhelm!

During the challenge, you’ll get daily videos with practical and
action-orientated steps. Three days, three easy tasks to plan your
dream day. 

It’s going to be an amazing weekend and beyond. This guide is
designed to accompany our Challenge and support your planning
journey.

Let's begin, shall we?

See you on the flip side lovely bride 

Nikki xoxo
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WELCOME



Head over to Facebook and Like the Wed-in-Bliss page, to make sure you get
alerts about the daily challenge. If you’re fired up and want to share about this
challenge, be sure to use the hashtag #wibwedminchallenge

IMPORTANT - Click here to register for VIP challenge updates and reminders
via Messenger 

Your FIRST assignment is to find an accountability bridal buddy and share this
challenge with them. Share this link today and ask any of your bridal friends
and insta followers to play along       - 
www.wed-in-bliss.com/theultimatewedminweekendchallenge

Make sure to pop into 'The Ultimate Wedmin Weekend' Challenge Group on
Facebook for extra support on our daily challenge thread that releases after
each live training! I’ll be doing these live broadcasts in the group each day of
the Challenge at 7 pm UK time.

If you're STILL following my instructions, you are REALLY ready to plan that
wedding of yours! Make it a double whammy and come follow me on Instagram
at @imnikkiwilliams too! 

GET EXCITED! 
I can't wait to start this challenge, and help you to plan the day of your dreams!
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Before we get started

Nikki Williams 
Marriage Planning Mentor

https://www.facebook.com/wedinblissuk
http://www.wed-in-bliss.com/theultimatewedminweekendchallenge
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ultimatewedminweekend
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ultimatewedminweekend
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ultimatewedminweekend
https://www.instagram.com/imnikkiwilliams/
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U S E f u l   l i n k s

Follow me on social media using the links below or by simply clicking on each
logo to stay connected and up to date with the Challenge:

Facebook

Instagram

Join the Challenge Facebook Group

Share

Wedding Planning Toolkit Collection

facebook.com/wedinblissuk/

instagram.com/wedinblissuk/

https://bit.ly/3jyvjBM

Share this challenge with any fellow bridal friends & Insta followers
using this link/ the icon link: https://bit.ly/3maPxDo

Curated from research and solving bridal pains across the years, this
toolkit collection offers support in all areas of your wedding day and
is currently on offer with this challenge here: https://bit.ly/2ZhaiVn

Support

For tech, email or admin support please contact hello@wed-in-bliss.com 

If you need support or have questions during the Challenge please tag @wedinblissuk in the Challenge
Facebook Group. 

And if you have questions about working with me after the Challenge and joining The Bliss Bride
Experience you can message me here or on Instagram @imnikkiwilliams.

https://www.facebook.com/wedinblissuk/
https://www.instagram.com/wedinblissuk/
https://bit.ly/3jyvjBM
https://bit.ly/3maPxDo
https://bit.ly/2ZhaiVn
https://www.facebook.com/wedinblissuk/
https://www.instagram.com/wedinblissuk/
https://bit.ly/3jyvjBM
https://bit.ly/3maPxDo
https://bit.ly/2ZhaiVn
https://www.facebook.com/1NikkiWilliams
https://www.instagram.com/imnikkiwilliams/
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w h o  i s

Nikki Williams
Nikki Williams is the go-to marriage mentor for
the new wave of DIY brides looking to maintain
that control around their wedding day yet seeking
expert guidance along the way to save them time,
money and hours in research!

She helps brides to plan their dream day by
teaching them her proven, step-by-step method
that releases the confusion on what to do first or
next on this emotional marital rollercoaster. 
A fresh and simple roadmap to building a wedding
of abundance without burnout. 

Her toolkits, courses and events have helped
hundreds of brides all around the world. 

She’s a Pinterest lover, Champagne obsessed
entrepreneur with a heavy background in music
(Yep! You read that right - stay tuned!) and a
curiosity for life!   

Born and raised in England, Leicestershire, she
spent her twenties working as an Actress & Singer
in Los Angeles and New York City. 

She now owns a house in South Wales, UK with
her hubby, Osian (Osh for short).

Featured in:



Learn the step-by-step proven process I used to plan my
own wedding back in 2018, the same (improved) version I
use now to actively teach my brides how to plan their's too;

Discover new ways to inspire your wedding that is
personal to you and your fiance.

Know the specific actions to take when you’re booking
your suppliers.

How to set specific monthly money goals that will ensure a
solid budget plan is mapped out and allocated off to the
right suppliers appropriately. 

How to keep your vibrations high and maintain a healthy
mindset, even when your journey feels slow or bumpy; and

Experience the value and support of working on your
wedding alongside other like-minded, inspired brides.
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by the end of this

challenge

Simply by playing along in our Ultimate Wedmin Weekend Challenge you’ll feel more
empowered and inspired to plan your dream day. Over the next week I’ll be sharing over a
decade's worth of my experience in planning weddings with you to help you;

Get ready for an incredible week!! 
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daily overview

From Friday, November 5th to Sunday, November 7th, I will be sharing my step-by-step
wedding planning roadmap to help you to plan more efficiently and embrace a new level of
organisation. 

This is the process I've taught to many brides just like you all over the world and it combines
practical Taurus-like actions with mindset tweaks and shifts to help you move from scarcity
to abundance with your planning process. 

Each day of our 3-day challenge has a specific theme and during the Challenge, I’ll reveal the
3 easy daily tasks for you to complete.

day 1 Building Your Mood Board & Clarifying Your Vision

I meet two different versions of a bride on a daily basis, they've
either had their wedding planned out, knowing exactly what
they've wanted for years or they're feeling completely
overwhelmed, unaware and ready to feel inspired.

Whichever version you resonate most with, you'll get the
opportunity to dig a little deeper on Day 1 of this exciting
challenge.

Together, we're going to build your mood board, physical or
digital.

We'll be identifying the different themes and colour schemes as
a group and in our evening live training, I'll be walking you
through some of the most popular, trending colour schemes.

I'll also be doing a bonus topic in the same broadcast on Colour
Psychology & how it relates to your relationship too, super
interesting so make sure you join live to learn even more about
your relationship!
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day 2

It's not the sexiest task but it is the most important!

Building a realistic budget plan is essential to avoid overwhelm and
stress both before and after the wedding. 

On Day 2 we'll be using my proven 'Budget Savvy Boss Bride Blueprint'
method to map out a realistic savings plan for your big day. 

During our live training in the evening, I'll be lifting the lid on those
pesky hidden costs and offering up ways for saving money in
different areas of your wedding too.  

I'll also be giving you a bonus free gift on Day 2 as well so stay tuned!

Building, Allocating & Tracking Your Budget

day 3

Your suppliers play the most pivotal role in bringing your vision to
life, so we've got to get them right! 

On day 3, we're covering everything you need to know around
finding, booking and managing your suppliers.

By joining us for our live broadcast, you'll get a front-row seat to
those specific, key questions or actions that will be needed by your
suppliers, early to avoid overwhelm as you approach the big day. 

I'll also be sharing with you an exciting addition to the Wed-in-Bliss
family that launches in partnership with all of our amazing suppliers
on our platform in early 2022. Don't miss it! 

Choosing & Getting The Best Out Of Your Wedding Vendors



THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4th: 
Join us for our WELCOME PARTY! 

7:00 pm UK - Bring your beverage of choice! 
                          We're about to kick this baby off RIGHT! 
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Mark your calendars

Each day of our 3-Day Challenge you’ll receive a daily video, a set of simple easy tasks and
the opportunity to connect with me Live in our Challenge Facebook Group. All times during
the Challenge are based on the current UK time zone. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5th: DAY 1 - VISION
Building Your Mood Board & Clarifying Your Vision

8:00 am UK - Daily Video, Task & Email
7:00 pm UK - Daily Facebook Live with Nikki in the Group

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6th: DAY 2 - BUDGET
Building, Allocating & Tracking Your Budget

8:00 am UK - Daily Video, Task & Email
7:00 pm UK - Daily Facebook Live with Nikki in the Group

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7th: DAY 3 - SUPPLIERS
Choosing & Getting the Best out of your Wedding Vendors

8:00 am UK - Daily Video, Task & Email
7:00 pm UK - Daily Facebook Live with Nikki in the Group

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10th: BONUS MASTERCLASS
Organising Your Wedding Like a Boss Bride 

7:00 pm UK - Join me live for a bonus expert training to bring together the
key lessons from our Challenge, going deeper into the level of organisation
needed to powerfully piece together a smooth wedding on the day.
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prize giveaways

Each day of our Ultimate Wedmin Weekend Challenge I’ll be giving away some epic prizes to a
lucky Challenge member on our daily Live calls. 

Simply by showing up, engaging often in the group and completing the workbook for that day
you’ll be in with a chance of winning those daily prizes. Check these babies out:

DAy 1

DAy 2

DAy 3

Wedding Planning
Toolkit Collection
{Bundle}

Team Hen
Tote Bag & Lip Gloss

'How To Plan
Your Wedding'
The Video Workshop

Plus there will be an extra special prize giveaway for action takers on our 'Organising Your
Wedding Like a Boss Bride' Masterclass on Wednesday, November 10th. Good luck!
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some helpful wedding

planning advice

Your Wedding 
Mindset Makeover

5 Ways to Stay Organised when
Planning Your Wedding

3 Tips for Reducing Overwhelm
When Planning Your Wedding

The Shy Brides Guide:
Overcoming the Fear of being 

the Centre of Attention

https://www.wed-in-bliss.com/post/your-wedding-mindset-makeover
https://www.wed-in-bliss.com/post/5-ways-to-stay-organised
https://www.wed-in-bliss.com/post/the-shy-bride-s-guide-for-overcoming-her-fear-of-being-the-centre-of-attention
https://www.wed-in-bliss.com/post/top-3-tips-for-reducing-overwhelm
https://www.wed-in-bliss.com/post/your-wedding-mindset-makeover
https://www.wed-in-bliss.com/post/your-wedding-mindset-makeover
https://www.wed-in-bliss.com/post/your-wedding-mindset-makeover
https://www.wed-in-bliss.com/post/5-ways-to-stay-organised
https://www.wed-in-bliss.com/post/top-3-tips-for-reducing-overwhelm
https://www.wed-in-bliss.com/post/the-shy-bride-s-guide-for-overcoming-her-fear-of-being-the-centre-of-attention
https://www.wed-in-bliss.com/post/the-shy-bride-s-guide-for-overcoming-her-fear-of-being-the-centre-of-attention
https://www.wed-in-bliss.com/post/the-shy-bride-s-guide-for-overcoming-her-fear-of-being-the-centre-of-attention
https://www.wed-in-bliss.com/post/the-shy-bride-s-guide-for-overcoming-her-fear-of-being-the-centre-of-attention
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"organise your wedding like a boss bride"

the bonus masterclass

To go deeper, answer your questions and wrap up our 3-Day Challenge, I’ll be hosting a bonus live
Masterclass on Wednesday, November 10th. 

It’s all about organising your wedding like a boss bride and I’ll be sharing my practical and proven
process to do just that (the one I use that works every time)

Join me LIVE and FREE to discover the saucy secrets that I'm teaching to my brides on how to organise a
wedding so smoothly so that we leave no stone unturned! It’s gonna be your chance to get super clear on
what you need to do to set up your wedding to avoid any worries on the approach to your special day.

Organise Your Wedding Like a Boss Bride
Wednesday, November 10th, 2021 | 7:00 pm UK Time

Separate Sign up Required below

SAVE MY SPOT

https://www.wed-in-bliss.com/post/the-shy-bride-s-guide-for-overcoming-her-fear-of-being-the-centre-of-attention
https://bit.ly/3BeajWK
https://bit.ly/3BeajWK
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NOTES
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NOTES
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taking the guesswork out and Empowering

the diy bride to plan the day of her dreams

without overwhelm or confusion

The Bliss Bride Experience is the game-changing wedding
planning course and community that everyone is talking about! 

 
It's specially curated for those trailblazing DIY brides out there,

yeah - I'm looking at you, girl!

YOU have a dream to plan a wedding that's tailored to you and your fiancé, that's
within your budget, dreamy and built around trustworthy suppliers that are

talented enough to bring your special day to life.
 

WE have the support, tools, and community to make it happen
- a lot quicker and easier than you ever imagined.

 
Join our heart-centred community of like-minded, passionate brides to upgrade

your mindset and to create your First Class wedding on whatever budget you have
in a time frame that suits you and your needs.

You deserve to have all of this

Will you join us?
wed-in-bliss.com/the-bliss-bride-experience

For brides looking to take the stress out and
put the fun back into planning their wedding!

https://www.wed-in-bliss.com/the-bliss-bride-experience
https://www.wed-in-bliss.com/the-bliss-bride-experience
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""IF YOU ARE HESITATINGIF YOU ARE HESITATING
STOP RIGHT NOW!"STOP RIGHT NOW!"

"Nikki really takes time to listen to you and is
available to answer any questions. Don’t be shy!

If you are still hesitating stop right now!" 

BLISS BRIDE | ROWENA GIULIA

Will you join us?
wed-in-bliss.com/the-bliss-bride-experience

For brides looking to take the stress out and
put the fun back into planning their wedding!

"INCREDIBLY BLESSED THAT OUR"INCREDIBLY BLESSED THAT OUR
PATHS CROSSED!PATHS CROSSED!""

"Incredibly blessed that our paths crossed! Nikki's way
of helping you to feel and be stress-free throughout

planning your wedding is just incredible!" 

BLISS BRIDE | MELISSA RICHARDS

""EASY, FUN AND ORGANISED!"EASY, FUN AND ORGANISED!"
"You've made my wedding planning

process so easy, fun and
ORGANISED!!" 

BLISS BRIDE | FFION REES STOREY

https://www.wed-in-bliss.com/the-bliss-bride-experience
https://www.wed-in-bliss.com/the-bliss-bride-experience

